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Streets Hats For Children Worth $1 to S3. Now 25 c to $1."MRS. ETTA HAWKINS.
taken very seriously here. The Russian authorities continue to maintain
that Admiral Rojestvensky has not
the limits of neutrality
In view of the excited state of the
Japanese over the possibility of the
fruits of their previous land and sea
victories being swept away, Japan's
protests are considered quite natural.
but her attitude towards France is re
SOCIAL DEMOCRATS OF RUSSIA garded as a blunder. The interests WILLNOT AGAIN BE A CANDI
DATE FOR PRESIDENT.
PREPARE FOR DEMONof Japan could not be served, accord
STRATION SUNDAY.
ing to opinion here by the extension
of hostilities unless Togo is beaten
in which case it is not doubted that
Japan will use the pretext of French
violation of neutrality to demand the
RAILROAD LEGISLATION
TO FIGHT IF NECESSARY fulfillment of Great Britain's obliga
tions as her ally. The opinion is held
in some quarters that it is exactly
this contingency which Japan has in
He Made 'His Denver Speech for the
view.
Purpose of Convincing the. Peoole
Russian War Ships are Moving on
of His Earnestness in Regard to
Their Way, Having Been Sighted
War Ships Sighted.
Transporation Matters.
at Different Points. Squadron i
Hong Kong, May 9. The German
Days
Well
Provisioned. Three
Strike to Attend Labor Day.
steamer Neumuhlen, which arrived
here today from Colombo reported ha
ving sighted 25 vessels, of which 20
Omaha. Neb., May 10. The Bee to
were war ships, in the vicinity or
Kamranh Bay, on May 5th. The coast day quotes President Roosevelt as
St. Petersburg. May 10. The social ing steamer Haimun, which also reach making
the emphatic statement that
democrats declare that their program ed this port today, observed a Japan
for re
Includes a demonstration throughout ese cruiser off Amoy. straits of For- he will not be a candidate
says
paper
Presielection.
The
that
Russia on Sunday, and that they are mosa.
authare
"You
Roosevelt
said:
dent
provided with bombs and dynamite
I will not again
to
state
orized
that
An Attack on the ews.
with which to fight the troops if they
be a candidate for President of the
St-- Petersburg, May 9. The report
Interfere. Their purpose is evidently
to make trouble, but everywhere pre- in circulation here that there has United States. There are no strings
cautionary measures have been taken been a massacre at Zhitomr, south- on this statement. I mean it. I made
my speech at Denver for the purpose
and the authorities are convinced that western Russia, is confirmed in a dis
convincing the people of my earnof
the disorders will be comparatively patch to Novosti, which says that ri
in regard to the matter of
estness
insignificant and that they will be oting began there May 7, and continlegislation. I will not be sat
railroad
easily suppressed.
ued for 48 hours. The orthodox Christians
any compromise that does
with
isfied
fell upon the ews in the streets.
bring
not
relief to the people from
Saigon. May 10. The Russian cruis The ews were armed and many were
conditions that now exist In regard
er emctchug and the Russian auxilia- killed on both sides.
counry cruiser Rion belonging to Admiral
Private dispatches from Zhitomr to transportation affairs in this
Rojestvensky's squadron arrived off attribute the attack upon the Jews try, if a" compromise bill from con
Cape St. James near here during the to an article in a local paper. Twelve gress be accepted."
Published statements to the effect
night of May 8th. and left yesterd.iy persons were killed and fifty wounded
the President would be forced
that
govermorning at the request of the
accept
a renomination by the peotp
Resentment Runs High.
nor of French
ple,
would be aroused by the
who
The main Russian squadron is said
Tokio. May 9. The feeling of re
congress
to enact remedial
of
failure
as
against
for
sentment
France
the
to be well provisioned, but short on
given
Pa
second
Russian
sistance
the
legislation
was
shown
him. He extobacco and cigars. It is considered
cific squadron continues to run high pressed himself
emphatically
most
likely that NebogatofT's division has and is finding expression in a variety
swayed
not
from his
be
already passed the Cape.
of ways. The people are convinced that he would
any
by
advances that
that Rojestvensky could not have determination
come to the Far East without outside might be made him, no matter under
Have Reached Vladivostock.
London, May 10. A dispatch to the assistance, which gives a sinister what disguise they came.
tone to popular resentment, and there
Dixon. HI., May 10. The Presiden-tiaCompany from are many demands
Exchange Telegraph
that Japan invoke
nearly
special passed through
says
St. Petersburg
that it is reported the obligations of the alliance with
In
of
Iowa
all
the
President
darkness.
there that the Russian cruisers Almaz Great Britain.
Roosevelt was sleeping when the train
and Jemtchug. belonging to Rear Adcrossed the Missouri river last night
miral Volkersam's
division of Vice
and was called only a few minutes
'
squadron
Admiral Rojestvenscky's
before reaching the Mississippi. The
have eluded the Japanese war ships

ROOSEVELT

BIG SHOW

over-steppe-

d

MEANS IT

SUNDAY

y

Indo-Chin-

a.

The money received from the admis
sions to the grandstand will be used
to pay for the building of the grandstand and anything over and above
the building expense will he used to
enlarge the same. Everybody turn
out and help the good work along.

only stop for Iowa speechmaking was
at Clinton. The first stop in Illinois
i
was at Sterling. Other stops in the
Three Days' Strike.
state were at Dixon and DeKalb.
Rcval, European Russia, May 10.
Arrives in Chicago.
At a large meeting of workmen held
Chicago. May 10. President Roosehere today, which was attended by
velt's
train arrived In Chicago a few
delegates from St. Petersburg and a
minutes
after noon today and was
OF
TERMS
THEY
OBJECT
THE
TO
number of masked men, it was decidby
reception committee. The
a
met
TREATY.
PROPOSED
ed to proclaim a three days' strike
party immediately star
and
President
in connection with Labor Day, May
for
ted
Auditorium
the
Annex.
14. It was
further determined to
serve fresh demands upon the employA FEE FOR VEHICLES.
ers coupled with the intimation that
DEMAND
MODIFICATION
.
if they were not complied with inside
No Admission wilt be Charged for
12
facof
Ladies at the Gate But Bughours the destruction of
gies Must be Paid for.
by
fire would follow.
tories
A new grand-stan- d
is being erected
Cassini Transferred to Spain.
on the Institute baseball field and will
Washington, D. C, May 10. Count Merchants Unanimously Decide to be ready for nse during the games
Boycott American Goods Until the
Everybody
Cassini. the Russian ambassador to
Terms of Treaty are Changed to with Henrietta this week.
women,
country,
men,
has been transferred to
this
and children will be char
Suit Them.
ged 25 cts admission to the grandMadrid. He will be succeeded here by
Baron Rosen, until recently minister
stand. All vehicles will be charged
admission single seated rigs. 25c. and
at Tokio. Cassini will leave here in
Jane.
double seated 35c. The entrance next
Shanghai, May 10. A large and to the superintendent's cottage will
influential meeting of Chinese merchFrench Spies Arrested.
ants held here today protested vigor- be closed and the main entrance for
Tokio, May 10. M. A. E. Bougoin, ously against
the new Chinese exclu- vehicles and pedestrians will be at
a prominent Frenchman , and his sion treaty recently discussed In the the southeast corner of the ball leld
step-eoF. ' Strange, an Englishman, United States. Telegrams on the sub- on Main Street.
ject were sent to Chinese officials
have been arrested here as spies.
Remember, ladies' will be admitted
and It was unanimously decided to
to the ball games but will be
free
boycott American goo J a until . the
Not Worried About Threat.
charged
for vehicles, or admission to
St. Petersburg, May 9. The Japa- terms of the proposed treaty are modified.
not
against
grandstand.
nese threats
France are
to the
.
and reached

Chief Clerk of Treasury Department,
CHICAGO STRIKERS TO BEHAVE
Dies in New Mexico.
THEMSELVES FOR A DAY.
Washington. D. C, May 10. A tele
gram was received today by Secreta
ry Shaw annonncing the death at Car- izozo, New
Mexico, of Wallace H
Hills, chief clerk of the Treasury De
OF
SITUATION
partment. According to the advices, REPORT
Hills was found dead in his bed this
morning at the hotel where he was
stopping.
Chief Clerk Hills left Washington
Will Be Presented to President Roose
May 2 on official business for a pervelt, and He May Be Asked to Use
ioa oi tnree weeks, and was apparHis Good Offices as Oneof Three
ently in good health. He was 55 years
Arbitrators.
of age. and had been In the employ
ment of the Treasury Department for
forty-onyears.
-

e

Chicago, May 10. There are prom
Arm Caught in Windmill.
W. H. Wilson, sexton at the South of peace and order for today, during
Side Cemetery, had the misfortune
to get his left arm seriously hurt in
a windmill at the cemetery this mor
ning. With another man he was chan
ging the gearing in some way, when
the wind whirled the machine in
such a manner as to catch his arm,
severely wrenching it It is feared one
of the bones is broken near the elbow.
o

TELLER IS

-

;

.

the President's visit. The striking
teamsters' joint council has voted ag
ainst a general strike, and it has been
determined that no further sympathy

tic movements should be made except
n case of teams ordered to make de
liveries to boycotted houses, in which
event the individual drivers should
walk out. A statement of the situation
was prepared to be presented to tho
President by the strikers. A commit
tee of labor leaders have planned to
make a proposition to President
Roosevelt as arbitrator, choosing as
his associates one man from the labor
ranks and one from the employers.
LATER The
representatives of
labor have abandoned the plan of petitioning President Roosevelt whiln
he is in Chicago today to use his
good offices in bringing about a set
TROUBLE tlement of the strike.

INDICTED
COLORADO

MAN

IN

WITH UNCLE SAM

IN

WYOMING.

HIS

SECOND TIME UP

Cheyenne, Wyo., May 10. J. C.
Teller, of Colorado, was indicted by
the Federal, grand jury on the charge
of having cut and removed 100,000
railroad ties from government land
in this state. The action is brought
against Teller as president of the
Carbon Timher Company. He was a
defendant in Federal court three years
ago in a civil suit for a similar offense.
.

INJUNCTION DENIED.
Equitable Assurance Society May Proceed With Reorganization.
New York, May 10. Justice Mc
Lean, of the New York supreme court,
today denied the application of Herbert G. Tull, a Philadelphia policy
hoWer of the Equitable Life Assurance Society, for an 'injunction restraining that Society and the New
York state superintendent of insurance from proceeding
further with
respect to the proposed amendment
of the charter of the Equitable which
was sent to the superintendent for
his approval. The amended charter
provides for the mutualization of the
Society.

exhibit fresh. Imperishable products
will be kept there throughout the year
The exhibit is to be for visitors to
look at and. will "be for the glory of
Roswell and the Pecos Valley.
o
Grave Reports o fMassacre.
St. Petersburg, May 10. Very grave
reports are current in this city as to
the extent of the massacre at Zeh- lmots, the number of killed and woun
ded now being placed at 200, but precise information is lacking. The Minister of the Interior has called for
a detailed report.
o

New York Fire Chiefs.
Schenectady, N. Y., May 10. The
New York State Association of Chief
Engineers began its first annual' con
vention in this city today.
o

Visit From Head Official.
The local lodge Knights of Pythias
had a visit from E. C. Clapp, of Lords
burg, N. M.. last night. He Is Grand
Chancellor for New Mexico and he
made the lodge an interesting talk.
All present had a good time at the
social session that followed the lodge
work.
In District Court Today.

district court on the Territorial
side today the case of Seay, Gil! &
Morrow against L. Hale was dismissed at the cost of plaintiff. The case
of Stringfellow & Tannehill against
Petty, and that of Carson Hon ag
ainst Amy Henry were argued before
Judge Pope.
In

o

the Land Office.
Two homesteads and three desert
claims were filed at the Government
At

land office Tuesday. George McGona- and Geo. W. Pettit made final
proof and Emory C. Teeple and Lon- nie L. Tackett commuted their home
steads.
gill

o

Plans for the Artesia School.
Live Stock Market.
J. M. Nelson and Son, of this city,
Kansas City, May 10. Cattle re have been awarded the work of draw
ceipts 7,000, including 700 southerns. ing the plans for the new school build
Market steady to strong. Native steers ing for Artesia. The new building is
25 6.35;
to cost 10,000 and is to be commencsouthern steeYs. 3.50
40; southern cows, 2.25'4.40; native ed as soon as possible and finished
cows and heifers, 2.2oa a.2; stockers this summer.
o
and feeders, 3.255.00; bulls. 2.75
At the Methodist Church
.75; calves, 3.005.50: western fed
Tonight the subject of the prayer
western fed cows.
steers.
meeting will be "The Parable of the
3.255.15
Sheep receipts, 4,000. Market strong Sower," or "The Word of the Kingdom
4.2o6.00;
Native muttons,
lambs to Be Directly Received According
5.507.00; range wethers, 4.505.25; to the Moral Condition of Hearers."
fed ewes, 3.90 4.50
Presbyterian Prayer Meeting.
Chicago, May 10. Cattle receipt
pastor of the church and sup
The
Market-stead15,000.
to slow. Good
of the Sunday school deerintendent
5
poor
prime
6.75;
5.1
steers,
to
to
to
invite
sire
the members of the
medium. 4.405.50; stockers
and
and
church
to be at the church
school
feeders. 2.755.00; cows, 3.005.0;
tonight.
The
of the Sunday
teachers
canners, 1.50
heifers. 2.7515.50;
especially
are
school
desired to be
2.40; bulls. 2.5024.75; calves. 2.75
present.
5.50
4.50(5-6.15-

This is Twice He Has Been Accused
of Cutting and Removing Ties
From Government
Land. Injunction Against Equitable
Assurance
Society is Denied.

BOYCOTT

n,

OF PEACE

o

Vladivostock.

.

PROMISES

WALLACE H. HILLIS.

n

CHINESE

products of high grade and quality
are requested to bring them to the
club, from time to time to keep the

;

Sheep receipts 15.000. Market steaStrawberries.
to choice wethers, shorn
4.605.10; fair to choice mixed, eryHome grown, fresh from patch evday,
block W. P. O. at Sacrashorn, 3.50ff4.40;
sheep, mento Meat Market and Cold Storwestern
shorn, 4.155.25; native Iambs, ihorn age.
59tf.
3.756.25; western lambs, 4.75 57.25;
C. C. Tannehill and Boyd Clark toV
day
made the first trip on the naw
Wool Market Strong.
automobile "Greyhound", going to
St. Louis. Mo.. May 10. Wool mar- Dexter, 16 miles. They made the trip
ket strong. Territory and western me each way in an hour and fifteen min
diums. 2330; fine mediums. 21023: ites. in spite of the wind.
dy. Good

fine,

1819.

i

FOR AN EXHIBIT AT THE CLUB

Farm Products of the Valley will be
Placed there for Visitors to See.
The Roswell Commercial Club will
have an exhibit of farm products during the coming summer. It will be on
on the order of the exhibit of New
Mexico at the St. Louis Exposition,
only on a smaller scale, of course. It
will be kept np in good order by the
secretary of the Club. All of the farmers of the Valley who raise any

U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., May 10. Temperature. Max., 79; min., 50; mean, 64.
Precipitation, 00; wind 8., velocity
7 miles ; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity.
Fair tonight and Thursday. Colder.
M. WRIGHT,
Official in Charge.
Forecast for ' New Mexico.
Fair In south portion tonight and
Thursday; showers In north portion;
colder, with frost in high districts.
BRANDENBURG.

A MONSTER FLOWER

1

tt

$5.00.
It

are making the price on refrigerators.

A

choice line to select from.

Furniture

Ullery

Go.,

I

"THE

PAnCDC

ROAD"

DENVER
IN

NO RTH WEST TEXAS
(THE PANHANDLE.)

Ar advancing in value

at rate of 20

per cent per annum

DO YOB KNOW OF
ANY

INVESTMENT?

EQUAL

our assistance may be of ejvat value toward'se-curins- j
what you neel or wish, as
ir Is either Ag ricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
;

tI

On Historic Churchill Downs.
Louisville, Ky., May 10. This is
the opening day of the Louisville racing season, a season which promises
I
in reor F. B. Tha to be one of the best held here
Henrietta comes on this afternoon's Mary Thamann,
Downs
years.
this
Churchill
At
cent
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD train, a dozen strong and with the re- mann, for $3,200, wile
the southeast quar
gathered
in
morning
railbirds
the
Democratic in Politic.
putation of being the champions of all ter of section 17, township 13 south
get
form
and
a
seeking
line
to
force
Entered May v. is::. ai Roswell, the towns on the Fort Worth and range 25 east.
final judgments on the candidates for
a
of
act
New Mexico, nrn'tr me
Denver railroad, between the terminal
David R. Patrick and wife to F. B.
clasof March 3. 1879.
points. They come to Roswell with Thamann, for $3,200, the northwest the chief event of the day the
their heads high in the air, and it is quarter of section 17, township 13 sic Kentucky Derby.
TERM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
to the Institute boys to lower their south, range 25 east.
..$..15 ip
Dally, per week,
Knights Templar at Beaumont.
TOlors
in the dust for them. With the
The Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Co
SO
Dally, per month,
t
Texas, May 10.
Beaumont,
30 Assistance and support of the rooters to Samuel Atkinson, for $6,7'J2, in
Paid In Advance,
with
gaily
Is
the
decorated
3.00 they will do it. Everybody should turn Chaves county 2,636.39 acres In the
Dally, Six Months,
5.00 out and not only give the games their following townships and ranges: 12- Knight on horseback, the cross and
Dally, One Year,
crown and other insignia of the
(Dally Kxcept Sunday.)
encouragement, but see a good exhi- 25 south,
south, 14- south,
'
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Knights Templar, whose
bition of base ball. The games begin 26 south.
south, 15- south,
Texpromptly at four o'clock, Thursday, 27 south. This deed indicates part annual conclave for the state of
program
began
today.
began
as
The
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL Friday and Saturday afternoons .
of a transaction by which Mr. AtkinPAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
morning
public worship at
with
this
LATER: Owing to the failure of son bought 10,000 of scrip land from
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
Baptist church, following
the Henrietta team to get its transpor- the Santa Fe, for an average of 52.60 the First
ROSWELL.
'
tation in tine, they will not reach per acre. Some of the land was in which the business sessions opened
Roswell this afternoon. They will be Roosevelt county, the above describ behind closed doors at the Masonic
afternoon,
All advertisements to Insure Inser- sure to come tomorrow
including many
county, and most of It Temple. The visitors,
'
tion in the same day's lsue of The however, and the game tomorrow will ed in Chaves
ladies of the Order of the Eastern
Record should be in the printer's be held immediately after the arrival in the Artesia country in Eddy coun Star, are being handsomely entertainty. Mr. Atkinson has already sold a
hands before eleven, o'clock In the of the train from the north.
by the local lodge and citizens.
morning. Orders for taking out any
greater part of the land to other par- ed
A
Suggestion.
Good
ofin
the
be
standing ad. should also
ties.
Bishop Whitaker is 75.
Mr. C. B. Wainright. of Lemon Cifice by eleven 'o'clock to prevent its
o
"day.
Philadelphia,
Pa., May 10. The
being run that
ty, Fla., has written the manufactuDent.
Wedding
Miss
for
Brilliant
Right
Rev. William Whitaker, Bishop
rers that much better results are ob- Lucile
10.
May
Chicago.
Miss
of the Protestant Episcopal diocese
. A YOUNG LADY IS DEAD.
tained from the use of Chamberlain's
Dent, a cousin of the Princess of Pennsylvania,
was seventy-fiv- e
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy Grant
Taken Away by Tuberculosis After in cases of pains in the stomach, col- j Cantacuzene of Russia, formerly Miss years old today, and the anniversary
J Julia Dent Grant, and
Being Brought Here From Iowa.
was remembered by scores of his
ic and cholera morbus by taking it
Miss Gertrude Diehl, aged 22 years,
of Major General Lloyd Wheaton, was friends, both in and out of the church,
in water as hot as can be drank. That
died last night at eleven o'clock at
married today to Lieutenant Bert, of who sent him notes and cards of conwhen taken this way the effect is
the home of J. B. Boos, at 600 South
get the Nineteenth Infantry, U. S. A. gratulation.
Washington street. She was brought double in rapidity. "It seems to
now stationed at Fort Harrison, Mon
Bishop Whitaker is a native of
at the right spot instantly," he says.
here last November from Carroll, la,,
was solemnized Massachusetts, having been born in
marriage
tana.
The
For sale by all dealers.
for tuberculosis. A mother, a sister
in the Holy Name Cathedral with mil Salem on May 10, 1830. He was eduMany Witnesses at Court.
and 'brother, of this city, and two sisitary pomp and splendor.
cated at Middleburg College and the
ters In Iowa survive her. The funeral
Judge Pope was busy in district
General Theological Seminary in New
will be held Thursday afternoon at court on the Territorial side yesterday
Army of Potomac Reunion.
Tork, graduating from the latter in
2:30 from the home of Mr. Boos. El- trying the case of C. C. Reuter vs.
Manassas, Va., May 10. Veterans 1863. Six years later he was e'ected
der C. C. Hill, pastor of the Chris- John B. McCutcheon, a suit over a of the Army of the Potomac, surviv- missionary bishop of Nevada, and he
tian church, will conduct the service. water right, or ditch. There were so ors of the memorable battles fought filled that position until 1885, when
Burial will be made in South Side many witnesses present that the hear- In this vicinity forty odd years ago, he was chosen bishop coadjutor of
Cemetery.
ing had to be moved from Judge gathered here today for the annual Pennsylvania to assist Bishop Stevens
The deceased was a sister of Mrs. Pope's chambers to the court room. reunion of the Society of the Army of
who by reason of age and infirmities
Boos, at whose home her death oco
C. King, was unable to carry on the work of
Potomac.
Gen.
Horatio
the
curred.
Suit Brought on Note.
president of the Society, presided at such an important diocese. In 1887,
TO ERECT A GRAND STAND.
was
filed yesterday in district the general meeting this afternoon when Bishop Stevens,
Suit
died. Bishop
court by U. S. Bateman, attorney for and the Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight Hil Whitaker succeeded him.
Patrons of the Ball Games Can Get plaintiff, in which the Roswell Nation- lis, pastor of Plymouth
church. Brook
Seat From This Time On.
Cotton Manufacturers Meet.
Stallings.
B.
suing
al
H.
T.
Bank
J.
is
lyn,
delivered
oration
cf the day.
the
Well
is
Henrietta
Knoxville,
Tenn., May 10. It was
Brixner and C. H. Moore on an al- In addition to the general meeting
Recommended.
distinguished
a
gathering that faced
grand
the
at
stand
leged promissory
Therw is to be a
note for $1,170, there were reunions of the various
R.
Military. Institute athletic field and which it is claimed the plaintiff corps organizations.
S.
President
Reinhardt of North
Tomorrow the
the patrons of the base ball) games bought of George M. Slaughter. The veterans wilt make a tour of
Carolina,
when
he called to order at
the bat
from now on can secure seats if they plaintiff
10
o'clock this morning the ninth anclaims on the note, interest, tlefield.
desire. The stand will be 100 by 24
convention of the American Cotnual
attorneys'
sum
all
of
and
fees
will
the
and
there
dimensions
feet In Its
ton Manufacturers' Association. The
be seven rows of seats, holding 400. $1,563.71, and asks for judgment for
Retail Coal Men Combine.
attendance numbered several hundred
The contract for the work has been this sum and court costs.
New York May 10. A gigantic and included representative
let at $400 and the work Is to be done
cotton
combination of retail dealers in an manufacturers of the New England
by Thursday noon. Seats In the grand
The Deals in Realty.
stand wilS sell at 25 cents.
thracite coal .embracing the United
. An entrance to the field will be The following deeds were filed for States and Canada, will probably re- section as well as those of the South
o
made on Main, street and this ent- record In the office of Probate Clerk
McGovern and Murphy Again.
rance will be the only one through and Recorder F. P. Gayle Tuesday: sult from a conference held here to
James R. Hardeman, of Dexter, to day. The ostensible purpose of the
Philadelphia, Pa.. May 10. Hughey
which vehicles will be allowed to pass
movement is to devise methods for McGovern, the Brooklyn
feather
the quicker delivery of coal by the weight, and Tommy Murphy, of The
operators and its better preparation Apcllo Athletic Club of New York,
for shipment, but at the same time it are to clash in the main event at the
is believed that the regulation of pri National Athletic Club's show tonight.
ces will be one of the chief objects These two are regarded as among the
Cleanly-Madof the proposed combination.
featherweights of the country, and the result of their meeting
o
is awaited with much Interest in sporA Positive Necessity.''
my
upon
Having to lay
bed for 14 ting circles.
days
from a severely bruised leg, I
At oar soda fountain we insist on cleanliness. Every part of
The Record's Solicitors.
only found relief when I used a botthe fountain end every article connected with oar soda service mast
only persons authorized to soThe
tle of Ballard's Snow Liniment. I can
licit
be m as bright and clean as a new pin.
advertisements
and make colleccheerfully recommend It as the best
tions
for
The
Record
Publishing Co.
enjoyment
produced
by
medicine for bruises ever sent to the
Tbie appetixijajf cleanliness adds to the
B.
are
Messrs.
A.
J.
Bear and C. P.
'
afflicted. It has now become a posisoda water.
drinking oar
Evans.
tf.
tive necessity upon myself. '
THE RECORD PUB. CO.
D. R. Byrnes, merchant, Dovera-ville- ,
o
Texas. 25c, 50c and $1.00. Sold
Louis CalUouette was up from Lake
by Pecos Valley Drug Co. ',
Arthur today.

THE

ALONG

.

THIS ROCKER ONLY

We

FARMLAND

Five Thousand Acres ef Flcwers Be
twesn Here and Vie Hondo ReservoirsAll Wild.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E.! Lukens, Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. B. Reeves. - John Reeves
and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Harris made
a pleasure trip to the Hondo reservoir yesterday, and upon their return
eat
Br. Lukens made report of a
and
here
sight they beheld between
tK Reservoir, He states that out past
the cultivated land the whole country
is a monster flower bed, of at least
five thousand acres,' and that all the
flowers are wild." They" make a complete covering for the land and fill
the, air with jerfume. Dr. Lukens gathered forty different varieties, and
some of them are of species so rare
it was hard for him to classify them
at first, although a botanist of considerable experience.

Old
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The Rage of the Age.
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A. A. GLISSOiN,

Genl. Pass. Agt . ,

Fort Worth, Texas.
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of malaria.
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Don't Do 2i. It's Deierotis.
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mu,
o'll admit it will euro uiwuxu,
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ilmost deadly after effects.
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13-2-

5

fifty-secon-

15-2- 6

la purely vegetable acd absolutely iruavcj-ittebi'k.mj.GSs,
to cure inalaria, sick lieadai-lieawl all stomach, kidney and liver somplaints.
TRY IT TODAY.

15-2- 5

,

d

10-2- 7

All Dr3ggis3.

Bottle.

50 Oehts

M

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
I

All

Of

DISTRIBUTOR

THAT

SUIT

IIP

LOCKED

;

'

GREEN

RIVER,

WITHOUT

A

THE

(MED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

.

grand-daught-

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy HospitaU. I also crry a fall lina of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

er

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours:
Office:
9 to 2 a. m.
Oklahoma Block.
2 to 4 p. m
EYE.

.

A. W.

e

top-notc-

Soda Water.

:

palate-delightiB-

Sf

PEGOS. VALLEY DRUG
--

COMPANY

Whitlock .

,

E. C. Jackson.

WHITLOCK & JACKSON,
Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...

STYLISH SUITS.

Mueller

Eberwein

&

214 North Main.

.

Appetizing

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

All kinds of Prepared Roofing for
Sale. Repair work promptly attended to. All work guaranteed. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO

W0RK0VER
HAND

SECOND

STORE.

Ooods Bought with Cash, or will
Exchange. Will Sell Your Goods on
Commission. Cash or Easy Payments.
Half block east of poetoffice, next
door to the fire house.

Prop
Robt. Makin,
Third
East

Grand

EDITH

AT

S.

FARRIS.

RECORD

OFFICE

Street.

Central

Hotel.

DR.

FRANK

N.

BROWN,

DENTIST.

AflERICAN PLAN.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Largest and Best House in the Pecos Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
..

Valley.

J.

W. STOCKARD. -

h

D. D.

teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) eases, Phone 146. Residence

Manager. Phone 363.

TEMPLE,

Grswlng Acnes and Pains.
Mrs. Josie Sumner, Bremond. Tex.,
ATTDKNEY-AT-LATwenty years experience.!, in land writes. April 15, 1902: "1 have used
practice at Garden City, Kan., and Ballard's Snow Liniment in my famall the land offices of Oklahoma. Of- ily
for three years. I would not be
fices at Artesia and Roswell.
without it in the house. I have used
it on my little girl for growing pains
B. RASCHBAUM, M. D. and aches in her knees. It cured her
right away. I also bare used it for
Practice Limited to the
bitten feet, with good success
frost
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
It is the best liniment I ever used."
25c, 50c and $1.00. Pecos Valley
Office with Dr. W. T. Joyner. Office
Drug Co.
p.
12
5
3
to
m.
9
and
noon to

L

i

5-

cl!5Sif'r

Lotesi oofl Mosi Cornel Styles

-

-

FOR SALE

il

2

For Sale. Half section 1M: miles N.
Artesia. Address X., 401 Kentucky
55t6

SALE. Lady's ticket to town
50t3
in Missouri. Record office.

FOR

SALE. Choice baled
stove or cord wood. L.
Stock Farm.

FOR

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,

-

alfalfa
F. D.
63tf.

SALE. At a bargain. No.
BUckensderfer typewriter and a let
56t6
ter press, at Record office.
FOR SALE. I tent, 10 by 12, stove,
table and outfit Bargain if sold at
once. E. H. Boston. Eleventh street
58t2
and Spring River avenue.
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record of
fice has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is in
good order and will be Bold at a
FOR

.

-

Programmes,
Invitations,

bargain.

tf

FOR SALE.

The Record has for sal
cheap, 4 rolls of
Manila
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
pink, and one roll of
Mani
la. This is a bargain.
tf
FOR SALE. Mason house
furnish
ings. Hotel in good standing, has a
fine trade. Reason for selling, health
demands removal to 'ar n. Apply
A. M. Mason, Hagermac.
6'Jxt
31-inc- h

12-inc- h

Ik firafl die,

f ii

I

SO 65 TH WEST
LimiBED
Is the
Chicago

electric-lighte-

d

train between

Kansas

FOR RENT.

fuk

KtiNi. jwo nrst class rooms
for light house keeping. 405 North
Pa. Mrs. Costa.
59t2

City and

Two furnished or unfur
nished rooms for light housekeep
ing. Mrs. Baker, 501 5th st. 56tf

FOR RENT.

that took first place in its first year and holds

Its route is via the short line of the

it

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE

& ST. PAUL

RAILWAY

Leaves Kansas City Union Station, 5:55 p. m., and Grand
Avenue Station 6:07 p. m. Arrives Union Passenger
Station, Chicago, 8:55 a. m., the next day.
Carries compartment and standard sleeping cars, dining
car, observation library car, reclining
chair car ' and
coach. It is electric lighted, steam heated and perfect
ly ventilated throughout, and runs over a track protect
ed by the absolute block signel system all the way.
If you are contemplating a trip North or Bast, and will
forward the attached coupon with blanks filled, consid
erable information about rates, routes and train service
will be forwarded by return mail, free.

Name

--7.r

:

,,

...

by a Pilot Train of Engine and Coach.'
Denver, Colo., May 9. The Presidential special left the Union depot
here over the Union Pacific road for
Chicago at seven o'clock this morning. The curtains in the sleeper and
the President's private car were all
closely drawn and all was quiet within. A good sized crowd assembled., at
the station to see the President off,
but no demonstration was made when
it became known that the President
was sleeping. Preceding the Presi
dent's special by ten minutes was a
pilot train consisting of an engine
and one coach. This pilot train will
lead the special to Julesburg, when
another pilot train will take its place
and run to Omaha. The track walkers
and inspectors were ordered out at
daylight all along this division of the
Union Pacific and every precaution
was taken to insure the President's
safety on his eastward Journey.
One of the most important features
of the speech of President Roosevelt
at the Chamber of Commerce banquet
last night was the outlining of his
policy in regard to railroads. He dwelt
on unjust freight rates, and stated
his intention to secure the enactment
of a law giving the executive depart
ment the right to appoint a commis
sion, which can through the Inter
state Commerce Commission, adjust
freight and passenger rates and com
pel the enforcement of its adjustments
Sterling, Cclo.. May 9. The first
stop made today by the President's
special was at Fort. Morgan. The Prespeech from
sident made a
the end of his car.
one-minu-

te

REBELS CAPTURE SPOILS.

uesiraole six room Garrison and Turkish Officials Allow
house, shade, grass, newly papered
ed to Leave the City.
etc. 902 North Main st. Inquire at
Hodeida, Yemen Province, Turkish
719 N. Main.
59tf
Arabia, May 9. The spoils captured
FOR
RENT. Two nice furnished by the rebels at Sanaa include thirty
rooms at 201 N. Penn ave. Gent!guns. 20,000 rifles and much ammunl
men preferred.
Invalids need, not tion. The garrison
and the Turki.h
apply. Mrs. J. B. Mathews.
53tf
officials were permitted to leave the
city. Sanaa, the capital of Yemen Pro
WANTED.
vince, capitulated April 20. The reb
WANTED.
a first class cook els then proceeded to besiege Menak-ha- .
at 408 N. Rich.
59t3
Wanted at Once. Girl for general
Apply mornings, 426
housework.
N. Richardson.
54tf
WANTED. Men to work on Hondo
Wages, $1.75 per day.
reservoir.
Board $4.50 per week. Slinkard's
camp.
4Qtf
WANTED. Hustling young man. A
good
proposition.
Call at Singer
Sewing Machine Co.. 104 E. Second

i

State

59t3

ooxxxxoooooooooo OOOOOOOOQ

"Coming
and Going"
"5 During the year 1904, The

8

Pecos Valley Lines and Southd
ern Kfr.sas Railway of Texas have Um making
iiistorv in the Southwest.

O

Comirfg:

Kail-roa-

We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
8 Valley
more than our share of the great army of
now attracted to this part of the world where
there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap and pro8 ductive
lands:
8
Going::
We Lave maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
8 Route"
in handling the one great export product of this
Requests for information should be addressed to
region.
8
O
A. L.CONRAD,
O Araarillo, Texas.
Traffic Manager
o
o

rs

oooooooxcooo
v

'

run Htwi.

,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

home-seeke-

r
Presidential Train Preceded
.

-

Q. L. COBB,

Address
City
Time of Trip
Probable Destination

For Sale Cheap, or exchange for irri
gable lands, two complete,
deep
well drilling outfits with engine and
boilers. Address with" full particu
lars "Bargain," this office.

r

BOUND .FOR CHICAGO.

.

The docSarsaparilla.
tors' Sarsapar ilia. The tested and

tried SarsaparUla. The Sarsapa-rill- a
that makes rich, red blood;
strengthens the nerves; builds
tip the whole system

Record Want Ads. Get Results

WANTED. Position as clerk or col
lector by young man. Experienced.
Can give recommendations. 411 N.
Mo. ave.
56t6
WANTED. Nice lot of laying hens:
and four roosters, about 52 in number. Address me at Roswell.'N. M.
G. R. Hunt.
59t2

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
For Sale or Trade. St. Louis well
drilling machine, with six horsepower portable gasoline engine. All
complete and in good running order. Apply to G. D. Stewart, 708
Penn. ave.
56tf
How to Ward Off, Old Age.

The most successful way ,of ward
ing off the approach of , old age Is to
maintain a vigorous digestion. This
can be done by eating only food suited to your age and occupation, and
when any disorder of the stomoch appears take a dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets to correct it. If you have a weak stomach
I
or are troubled with indigestion, you
will find these Tablets to be Just
what you need. For sale by all dealers.
(Railroad Time.
South Bound.
Arrive Daily
4:50 p. m.
Depart Dally
5:05 p. n.
Nerth Bound. .
Arrive Daily
11:10 . m.
Depart Daily.
11: 20 a. m.
M-D.
AgenC '
BURNS,
l
Malta Close
(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
. 9:40 a. m.
Trains Close at.
CVwitb.
Bound
Mails for the
80 p.' aa.
Trains Close. at

......

dridge, about .three years, ago, Eld.
ridge was recently . acquitted of the
charge of murder for the
tragedy grew out of the former
shooting and originated in dissent-sions
over the control of the Cane
Belt railroad, which resulted in a
feud between the relatives of the de
ceased an d Eld ridge. All the parties
are prominent.

r

,

TH? STRIKE SPREADS.

.

Drivers Who Made Deliveries For .the
Milling Companies Go Out.
'Chicago, May 9. rA shortage in deliveries to' grdcers, and 'bakers ; was
threatened by a fresh spread of the
strike today. The drivers of the We-niTeaming Company, a large concern eneaeed chieflv in 'delivering
flour for the milling companies, struck
when one of the men was discharged
STOCK GROWERS IN SESSION.
for refusing to deliver to a boycotted
Indications that Affiliation With the firm. Another strike of even greater
importance is pending today. The
National Live Stock Association
is Out of the Question.
Crane Company, controlling most of
Denver. Colo., May 9. The Ameri the material used in the steam and
can Stock Growers' Association, org gas fitting industries, may be involvanized last January by seceders from ed through the discharge of two drithe National Live; Stock Association vers who refused to deliver material
is holding its first annual convention to the Marshall Field building.
.
o
in this city. Several hundred cattle
men were present at the opening ses
w
WORLD.
SWIAL
in
sion m the Broadway Theatre this
"
1
&
9
morning, rne session was taken up
Mrs. Fred Hunt entertained a parby addresses of welcome and responty of lady friends at her 'home on
ses. The discussion among the mem
Tuesday at twelve o'clock
bers of the Association indicates that North Hill
luncheon. It was in honor of Mrs. S.
affiliation with the National Live
W. Little, of Omaha, and other guests
Stock Association is out of the queswere Mrs. W. C. Bnrrus, Mrs. James
tion at present.
Garrard,
Mrs. Clark A. Baker, Mrs.
O
C. A. Norvell and Mrs. George B.
Chicago Prepares for Roosevelt.
.Jewett. A delightful luncheon was serijnicago, aiay . uverythtng is in
ved in four courses, the last of which
readiness for the reception of Presiwas a copious quantity of chewing
dent Roosevelt in Chicago tomorrow
gum, from which the guests were reOn his arrival he will be met at the
quested to mold an aminal, the names
Northwestern station by a committee
which was found on the place cards
of
of the Merchants' Club, which will
proved to be an amusing conThis
escort him to the Auditorium Hotel
test,
for
which prizes were offered.
for luncheon. The feature of the afMrs. Garrard winning first, a box of
ternoon wil! he a recent ion at the
candy, on her creation, a pig. Music
Hamilton Club, for which 2.000 invi
during the afternoon.
followed
tations have been issued. At night
killing.-Today'-

s

r

int

"

the

Iroquois Club, a Democratic organiza
tion, will have the chief executive as
its guest at a banquet at the Audito
rium. From the station to the hotel
and from the hotel tf? the Hamilton
Clubhouse there will be a military es
cort of Illinois State Guard troops.

Burrus entertained a
party of eight in honor of Mrs. S. W.
Little, of Omaha, Monday, the entire
crowd being taken to the Hondo reser
Mrs.

W.

C.

voir for dinner. It was a very novel
and pleasant affair.

o

Chamberlain's

Cough

Remedy the

of the Shakespeare
with Mrs. L. C. Walk
er was a very pleasant airair. rne
study of "Julius Caesar" was confin
ed, the club reading the third and
fourth acts. Miss Lucy I.ee gave a
splendid paper on "Mark Anthony."
Mrs. W. L. Hill read a strong and in
terest ing paper on "Portia." The next
meeting will- be two weeks later with
Mrs. Millard Stone.
The

meeting

Club Saturday

Very Best.
"I have been using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and want to say it Is
the best cough medicine I have ever
taken," says Geo. L. Chubb, a merch
ant of Harlan, Mich. There is no
question about its being the best, as
o
it will cure a cough or cold in less
THROUGH LINE TO GULF.
time than any other treatment. It
Directors of Colorado and Southern should always be kept in the house
ready for instant use, for a cold can
Have Adopted Plans.
The Woman's Club is meeting this
New York, May 9. At a special be cured in much less time when afternoon at St. Andrew's Hall, the
meeting in this city the directors of promptly treated. For sale by all subject being
"Current Items." Every
the Colorado and Southern railroad dealers.
member was requested to come pre
have, according to the Herald, adop
pared to tell some item of current
American Church Congress.
ted measures for carrying out the
news.
New York, May 9. The American
program they contemplate in making
Congress began its annua!
Church
the Colorado and Southern a through
The Independent Club met this af
today
in Holy Trinity Church,
session
line to the Gulf. To this end they de
ternoon
with Mrs. A. D. Cowell at her
cided to incorporate the road in ano Brooklyn. The feature of the opening
home on North Hill. Not oijy the
ther state and ask the stockholders session was an address by Bishop
members of the Independent Club, but
Brewster,
even
of
Connecticut.
This
to authorize a $100,000,000 bond issue
the members of the O. E. S. were
at the meeting in Denver June 15. ing the congress is to discuss the fuinvited. Strawberries and cream were
negro
of
in
America.
the
ture
This will permit the taking over of
served, and all present had a good
o
the Fort Worth and Denver City rail
time.
EXPOSURE
way, the buying of the Trinity and
To cold draughts of air, to keen
Brazos Valley railway and the buildMrs. C. M. Bird entertained the
ng of 165 miles of new road to Hous and cutting winds, sudden change?
Nous Club at her home on
Entre
ton. Texas. Among the acquisitions of the temperature, scanty clothing,
Kantucky
avenue yesterday af
South
contemplated is the Colorado Springs undue exposure of the throat and
a
pleasant social af
ternoon.
After
and Cripple Creek railway. These neck after public speaking and singternoon, the hostess served a dainty
plans,,wiH pause a
of the ing bring on coughs and colds.
Ballard's Horehound Syrup is the luncheon in two courses. Guests outrailroad interests over a large terri
best cure. Mrs. A. Barr. Houston. side the membership were Mrs. Car
tory in the Southwest.
Tex., writes, Jan. 31, 1902: "One bot- son, Mrs. trainee cummins and Mrs.
tle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup cur George Wyllys.
WOOL MARKET STRONG.
ed me of a bad cough. It is very pleaThe ladies of the Baptist church
to take. Sold by Pecos Valley
sant
Lack of Available Supplies Prevents
an afternoon tea at the home of
srave
Drug Co.
Much Active Business.
Grundy
Hedgcoxe on South Penn
Mrs.
Boston. Mass., May 9. The wool
avenue,
Tuesday. There was
sylvania
market here continues to hold a very
pood
a
attendance and the lzidies prestrong, position, and the only ihing
spent
a pleasant afternoon. .The
sent
that prevents active business is the
were
receipts
flfiato'sallta-Oten dollars.
p
lack of available supplies. The new
wools thus far coming forward have
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
"SiomtorflSince !87i."
been from Arizona. Nevada and CaliWhy suffer from rheumatism when
fornia. At 25c. the ' figure at which
one application
of Chamberlain's
wrap new Arizona wools have sold,
Tie Dacfaelor 0?ar
Pain Balm will relieve the pain? The
cost would be 64 to 65c.
the
quick relief which this liniment af"witfiouioiaie"
fords makes rest and sleep possible,
A TEXAS SHOOTING.
and that alone is worth many times
Its cost. Many who have used It, hopFormer Railroad President Kills Man
on Passenger Train."
ing only for a short relief from sufferSiBfle ;
Houston, tfex.. May 9. E. M. Ward
ing have been happily surprised to
"Business Finders"
Calhoun ' was ' shot and instantly
find that after awhile the relief bekilled on the incoming San Antonio
came permanent, Mrs. V. H. Leggett,
and . Aransas Pass' train at Willis" to
,
of Yum Yum, Tennessee, yrr. s. a..
E. C. JEFFRESS,
day by W. T. Eldridge of San Anto
Representing
writes: "I am a great sufferer from
McCord-ColliCompany
nio.' formerly president and general
rheumatism, all ' over from head to
manager of the . Cane Belt railroad.
Distributor for Went Texaa, New
foot, and Chamberlain's Pain Balm
Mexico anil Arion.
Calhoun was a brother-in-lala the only thing that win relieve the
of Capt.
P. O. Box 38, Ef P&ao. TexM
Wml Donovant, who wm killed by El- pain." For sale by all dealers.
11
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1 Martin and G. W. Martin came
W. M. Reed went oat to the Hondo
oyo from Portales last night for a reservoir today to Inspect fh work

STOCK GROWERS IN SESSION.

...

Basis of Oganlzation Submitted by. a
being. done there..
visit with fiiends in Roswell.
Committee Thia Aftornooir.
arrived last
Miss .Belle Marshall
Miss Lizzie Evans returned to her
Denver, Colo.t May 10. The Amerinight from Amarillo for a month's home at West Grand Plains today af
Association In
can Stock Growers
visit with friends in Roswell.
ter a short visit in Roswell.
complete
D. W. Runyan was up from Artesla
Dr. D. H. Galloway Is expected
If you are a prospector, buy yo'ir convention in this city, will
today.
home tonight from Chicago, where clothes at Caldwell's Misfit Parlors. its organization this afternoon and
D. A. Bevers was up from Dexter he has been for several days.
You can make no better investment. elect officers. The committee on orgayesterday.
H. L. Birney, J. F. Mann and L
H. T. Paterson, in charge of the nization this afternoon reported for
night
Dexter
last
to
Card
returned
work
at the Hondo reservoir as gov- a basis of organization to be individup
from Dexter
A. C. Macey was
after a short visit in Roswell.
ernment engineer, was in the city to ual, and that the executive committee
yesterday.
have authority to pass upon and ad- Miss Lottlbel Green came up from day.
J. C. Benton was here from Lake- Hagerman yesterday to remain for a vWhlte Pine Screen Doors in the nit representatives of other stock
wood today.
a couple of days visiting friends.
white. This is the lightest and best growers' organizations. At a meeting
S. R. Best went to his ranch near
screen door on the market. KEMP
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Major returned LUMBER COMPANY, East Fourth of prominent cattle men this morning
Campbell today.
to their home In Artesla last night street.
35tf. a fund of $10,000 was subscribed for
H. W. Stevens went to Artesla last after a two days visit In Roswell
immediate expenses with promise of
night on business.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Boston, who
M. Denning, who has ben work
W.
more.
J. Lk Hamilton came up from Lake ing at Midland, Tex., came in this have been here for the past seven much
o
Boston's
Mrs.
of
benefit
for
weeks
the
morning.
Arthur this
morning for a visit with home folks.
New
Arrives.
Ram
morning
for
their
health, left this
The U. S. Market has a nice line
Ind.
Farmersburg,
in
home
Godair
block
is again supplied
The
Mrs. O. W. Batton returned last
60tf
of olives and pickles.
night to her home In Artesla after beexperiencing
came
a lit
in with water, after
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Woods
C. R. Brlce came up from Carlsbad ing here p. week the guest of friend-3a
T.,
O.
Geary,
for
night
from
last
tle difficulty along this line since the
yesterday on business.
C. C McHattie left last night for pleasure visit and for Mrs. Woods' pumping "ram" was broken some time
J. M. Nelson went down to Artesla his homelia New York. He has been health. Mr. Woods is president of the ago. The new ram arrived today and
last night on business.
here six nlonths visiting W. W. Pitts. Bank of Commerce at Geary.
is being put in place.
Mr. andl Mrs. J. U. DeVaney. or
J. .V. Ormond retdrned this morning
I. H. Pedrick, of Chicago, who has
o
from a trip to Carlsbad.
Amarillo, Aere here last night on been here for several weeks rusticaSuit
Notice
of
and Attachment.
way lo Carlsbad on a pleasure ting and recuperating, left this morHoward. Rlngo went to Elkins this their
OF
TERRITORY
NEW MEXICO,
trip.
ning for Shamrock, Texas, where he
morning to accept a job.
DISTRICT
COURT
CHAVES
awhile.
try
life
for
will
ranch
Ed L. Hewer, who Is with the Stan
Dr. W. A. Savage went to Portal es
COUNTY.
F. O. Forsee, of Pueblo, Colo., came
Successors to Morrow & Tannehill.
dard Oil CoAnpany at Winfleld, Kan.
this morning on business.
came In Sunday morning for a few in Sunday for a visit in the metrop- Eva Haynes. Plaintiff,
Dr. R. L. Bradiey went to Artesla days
No. 706.
olis of the Valley. He had be.n prosvs.
visit.
last night on a short trip.
pecting further down the Valley and
ManufacturM. H.
of Southwestern Texas wanted to see the real thing.
Messrs.. Warren and Waskom were who has Balnv
ing Company, Defendant.
visiting,
left
last
been
here
up from Hagerman today.
night for Hagerman to remain a cou
E. J. Nunn will join his famil In
Deendant is hereby notified that
days.
Cal., this week. Miss Maude suit has been commenced against it
ple
Fresno,
of
morn
S.
Van
this
returned
J.
Winkle
in this city wltn
ing from a trip to Artesla.
Mrs. R. E. Wanless, who has been Best will remain
Court of Chives coun
18th. Then she in the District
the
until
after
them
Real a teacher In the schools of Roswell will visit with her aunt In San Fran- ty. New Mexico, by plaintiff to re11,000 to loan for
50tf left this morning for her home in cisco.
estate security. L. R. Smith.
cover the sum of $351.00 and interest
Aurora. Illinois.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
thereon
at the rate of 10 per cent per
B. F. Ware and Wm. Lay, of Amaril
C. H. Edwards, proprietor of the
mornV.
C.
left
this
Peterson
Mrs.
lo, are business visitors here.
store, left last night for annum from Nov. 18th, 1903, due up
ing for an all summer visit at her old New York
Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
accompanying
his friend, Jes on a certain promissory note of deWm. Baird, of Dayton, was here to home
Artesia,
at Dayton. Iowa. She will re se Franklin, of Floresville,
Tex., on fendant to plaintiff, and that the sum
day making proof on his land.
turn in the fall.
Buggy Paints, any color,
a prospecting trip. Mr. Franklin will of $524.17 belonging to the defendant
J. R. Watson, of Artesla, was a bus
Oscar Trulock, a resident of Ros open a dry goods store at Artesla.
Glass, cut to any size,
lness visitor In Roswell today.
has been attached in the hands of
well for the past year, left this morn
night
W.
Captain
left
alst
J.
James
National
of
Roswell,
Bank
the
First
O.,
The U. S. Market carries a full ing for his old home in Hamilton,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
for his ranch in Brewster county, garnishee in said cause; that unless
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